Home Learning
Dear All,
Please find enclosed the next pack for your child’s home learning. The work in this
pack is for the 2 weeks after half term, the week beginning 22nd February. Included
in this is the Class 2 suggested timetable to use as a guidance. Check class dojo for
links to websites, YouTube clips and power points to support the learning.
Science: In your pack you will find a sheet titled ‘Light, Shadow and Reflection’ which
tells you about all of the activities you need to complete. Enjoy making your
periscope. Also in your pack are the relevant science sheets to go with this topic.
Have fun!
History – Vikings: This pack is looking at the Viking writing – called runes. Have some
fun writing messages in runes! Look at the power points, You Tube and BBC bitesize
to learn more. There is also a power point about illuminated letters. The Vikings
loved raiding the monasteries where these illuminated letters were used to illustrate
chapters of The Bible. In your pack is your letter. Also there is an A3 sheet. Choose an
aspect about the Vikings that you’d like to find out about and design an information
poster which includes pictures and writing. Think about layout and design. There’s a
Viking axe to make as well!
English: There are the usual comprehension and spelling activities. Your English work
is linked to the Viking topic, designing the information poster and carrying out
research.
SPAG: We are going to be using the Oak Academy resources for SPAG. The link can be
found on class dojo.
Maths: Maths sheets are included, some are double sided. Use maths books for any
workings. Stick the maths sheets in the blue book. This is from White Rose which has
tutorials/lessons/ warm-ups on the home learning section of the website. Children
also have work on ‘My maths’ and can continue practising tables on ‘TTRockstars’.
PE: Joe Wicks is doing live PE sessions on his you tube channel on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9.00 am. You can catch up with them at other times.
Make sure you continue to compete in the ‘Sock Olympics’. The deadline for your
results to be in is Friday 5th March! Get those socks working!
Have a lovely half term holiday, maybe we will get some snow!
Mrs Davies and Mrs Lewis

